
GOA  SHIPYARD  LIMITED
VASCO - DA - GAMA, GOA.

TENDER NO. CIVIL/01/GSL/CE/ADS/TN- 361

TENDER DOCUMENT FOR

Repairs to compound wall  at Shipyard House

V O L U M E - II

On ___________________________ By  CIVIL ENGINEERING SECTION

                    Issued to M/s ___________________________________________________
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1

Demolishing stone masonry manually/ by mechanical
means including stacking of serviceable material and
disposal of unserviceable material outside GSL premises     
a)In cement mortar 

Cum 3.50

2

Earth Work excavation in hard rock with earth pocket and
boulder including removal of obstruction such as small
trees, vegetation etc. refilling the trenches with suitable
excavated material, and removal of unsuitable excavated
material upto a lead of 100 mtrs. All labour and material
etc. complete. Cum 5.00

3

Soling with hard laterite rubble stone of 20cm to 30cm size
including hand packing, spreading murrum, watering, laying
to necessary compacting etc complete with all tools,
plants, labour and materials. Cum 1.20

4

Providing and laying in position cement concrete of
specified grade including the cost of centering and
shuttering - with all tools, plants, labor and materials.1:3:6

Description 

                                                                    Scope of Work

MODERNISATION CELL

Sr No Unit Quantity Rate Amount 

“Repairs to compound wall  at Shipyard House, Chicalim"

CIVIL ENGINEERING SECTION

(1 Cement : 3 coarse sand : 6 graded stone aggregate 20
mm nominal size). Cum 1.20

5

Constructing masonry in foundation and plinth using
precast cement concrete solid blocks having a crushing
strength of not less than 70kg/m2 (28 days curing) and a
mix not leaner than (1:5:10) in cement mortar (1:6)
including providing specially moulded blocks at junctions
and corners, curing etc complete with all labour and
materials.

Cum 2.00

6

Constructing masonry in superstructure using precast
cement concrete solid blocks having a crushing strength of
not less than 70kg/m2 (28 days curing) and a mix not
leaner than (1:5:10) in cement mortar (1:6) including
providing specially moulded blocks at junctions and corners
with all scaffolding lift, raking out joints curing etc. complete
with all labour and materials.

Cum 5.00

7

Reinforced cement concrete work in beams, columns
,footings up to floor five level, excluding the cost of
centering, shuttering, finishing and reinforcement, with
1:1.5:3 (1 cement : 1.5 coarse sand (zone-III) : 3 graded
stone aggregate 20 mm nominal size). Cum 1.3

8

Steel reinforcement for R.C.C. work including straightening,
cutting, bending, placing in position and binding with GI
binding wire all complete upto plinth level. Thermo-
Mechanically Treated bars of grade Fe-500D or more.
Make SAIL/JSW Kgs 140.00

9
Centering and shuttering including strutting, propping etc.
Foundations, footings, bases for columns. Sqm 9.00
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10
Centering and shuttering including strutting, propping etc.
and removal of form work for coping. Sqm 7.00

11

Plastering with cement mortar (1:4) 15mm thick in for
internal surfaces of walls including curing etc all labour &
material etc. complete. All labour & material etc. complete

Sqm 80.00

12

Dismantling of existing ms gate and shifting to GSL scrap
yard. Fabricating and fixing of new MS gate made of
tubular sections, MS plate of 3.15 mmthk fitted to one side
of gate with proper alignment of the gate .as directed etc
including hold fasts, aldrops 2 nos , door stopper 2nos , 3
hinges for each leaf of gate and painting with synthetic
enamel paint 2 coats over a coat of red oxide primer etc
with all labour and materials complete. Size of the gate -3.2
x 1.5mtr LS 1.00

13
White washing with lime to give an even shade in New
work (three or more coats) with approved colour, shade all
labour and materials complete. sqm 80.00

1. Total Amount Excluding Tax   Rs.   ___________________________

2. Applicable GST  (Part A x 18%) = ________________________________________

3. Final quoted amount including Tax under GST  = Rs._______________      

(In words: Rs only)

Total amount  Rs.

(In words: Rs._______________________________________________________only)
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“Repairs to compound wall  at Shipyard House, Chicalim"

                  
 1) Company                                                      4) Individual          

 2) Body Corporate                                           5) HUF            

3) Trust                                                              6) Proprietary firm  

                                                                            7) Partnership Firms   

  

Date:

Name & Address: Signature of Contractor: 
Seal:

The bidder may tick (√) in the following category detailed below to ascertain their listing .

Please note that the Final quoted amount shall be deemed to be inclusive of all the taxes. Etc. The 
lowest offer shall be decided on the final quoted amount including the tax value. i.e lowest offer shall

In case of bidder being of different listings, than the Lowest Offer shall be decided on least cost to 
G.S.L basis , considering 100% Tax liability applied over all the bidders .

lowest offer shall be decided on the final quoted amount including the tax value. i.e lowest offer shall 
be decided on least cost to G.S.L basis.
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